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Overview: Brings people, projects and processes together in one secure place to enhance 
team productivity-no matter where the team is or what devices they use.

URL: https://gte-india.com/

With Vibe, you can help your people be more productive, individually and as teams. A 
proven collaboration solution, Vibe gives your teams an easier way to work together. 
Instead of shifting between applications to collaborate, teams can share all of their 
information in one secure place that’s easy for mobile users to access. With Vibe, 
users can collaborate on documents; chat with team members; capture lessons 
learned; and manage projects, calendars & task lists and much more.

Build your intranet easily: Keeping your employees informed 
through an Intranet is one of the first steps towards business 
success. Augment or replace existing internal websites with a 
social and collaborative Intranet that improves users' awareness 
and contribution with Web 2.0 technologies.

Collaborate with teams effortlessly: Team workspaces let you 
create digital offices where local and global team members can 
gather online to coordinate their efforts and bring together the 
right information, resources, and skill sets for a project, purpose, 
or topic.

Tailor your digital workspace quickly: Personal workspaces let 
you create your own online work environment. Similar to team 
workspaces but customized to your own needs, personal 
workspaces give you control over private and public elements in 
your workspace.

Features
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F Workspace branding  F Team and workforce productivity  F Relevance dashboard
F Task management  F Calendar  F Mobile interface  F What's New activity stream
F Wikis and threaded discussions  F Track people and workspaces  F Survey folders  
F Blogs  F Micro-blogs  F Feeds  F Social search  F Corporate instant messaging
F Detailed entry history  F Greater team productivity & project collaboration  F Workflow 
features save time, eliminate errors, and improve efficiency  F Retain user, team and 
organizational knowledge  F Folders  F Content indexing  F Content tagging  F Automated 
content workflow  F Identity and access controls  F Guest users  F Better document lifecycle 
control  F Document commenting  F Automatic notification  F Check-in/check-out
F Document indexing  F Major/minor versions  F Security (access controls)  F Built-in 
workflows  F Easy-to-build custom workflows  F Workflow library  F Workflow extensibility 
and integration  F Workflow dashboard  F Customized email notifications  F Improved 
administration of user visibility  F Two-factor authentication with KeyShield  F Improved 
external user provisioning  F MariaDB with SLES 12 support 
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